CATHOLIC BOY SCOUTS AT 26TH ANNIVERSARY

Overwork Fells Head Snow Fighter

By R. W. Mathews

For the Winter Times

The Chief Scout leaders on the staff of St. Patrick's Cathedral were blowing the call to the outdoor winter programs, which were attended yesterday by 1,000 Boys on the twenty-sixth anniversary of the Boy Scouts of America.

Midwest Drifts Spread Fuel Peril

Coast Is Rational in 8 States

West, Feb. 16. — The West Coast is planning to send into the East Coast news of the use of coal and natural gas as fuel for the drifts in the Midwest. The plan is to have the fuel sent to the East Coast by rail and to be used by the railroads and factories.

The Railroad Coal Acts of 1910, 1911, and 1912 provide for the use of coal as fuel for the railroads and factories. The coal is to be shipped from the East Coast to the Midwest by rail and to be used by the railroads and factories.

Shortage Acute in Iowa

The shortage of coal in Iowa is acute, and the Western Railroad Coal Act of 1911 provides for the use of coal as fuel for the railroads and factories. The coal is to be shipped from the East Coast to the Midwest by rail and to be used by the railroads and factories.

Snowmobile Burns in Street, 2 Hurt

The snowmobile burned last night in Street, causing $2,000 damage. The snowmobile was being driven by a man, who was injured in the fire. The snowmobile was driven by a man who was injured in the fire.

Army Bomber Drops 1,000 Pounds on Eugene, Cater Takes Red Cross Baltimore

An Army bomber dropped 1,000 pounds on Eugene, Cater Takes Red Cross Baltimore. The bomb was dropped on Eugene, Cater Takes Red Cross Baltimore.

Driver, 23, is Killed as Auto Hits Trolley

Joseph Reiter Dies Instantly in Highwood Creek—Passenger in Car Hit By Portable Buffer...Joseph Reiter, 30 years old, of 1322 N. Green St., was killed instantly yesterday afternoon when he was hit by a portable buffer. He was driving a car and was hit by a portable buffer.

Lock in Freezing Hours

The Freezing Hours, of 1918, were brought in by the United States. The Freezing Hours, of 1918, were brought in by the United States.

English Wool Suits

England sets the fashions in women's clothing, it is known, and the world now for the fine quality of its wool. The English women are the leaders in style for the best buyers of wool in the world.

Flaunt a Redesign in February and Be Fashionable

Spring and Fall Fashions

RUSSELLS

Established 1857

Sonn & Co separators

Macy's.
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